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WARNING We recommend that all our solid fuel stoves are installed by HETAS registered engineers and all gas stoves 
are installed by Gas Safe Register engineers in accordance with our instructions.
DISCLAIMER Our policy is one of constant development and improvement. We therefore reserve the right to revise 
designs and specifications of our products without formal notice, patents pending. 
Whilst we have taken every care in the preparation of this brochure it is not intended to replace the installation manual 
which provides more detailed information. Photography is for illustration purposes only and although every effort has been 
made to ensure accurate reproduction of typical installations and flame pictures they may vary according to stove model 
and flue types. We accept no liability for any loss or damage arising directly or indirectly from the use of this brochure. 
We recommend that all our stoves are used in conjunction with central heating and not as a primary source of heat. 
In the interests of personal safety a suitable fireguard is recommended when children, the elderly and the infirm  
are present.
(This brochure is copyright 2009 and must not be reproduced in whole or in any part without prior written permission.)
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Portway multifuel stoves are British 
manufactured at BFM Europe’s facility in 
Staffordshire, and carry independently 
tested CE approval to BS EN 13240.

HIsToRIcALLy GREEN 
EFFIcIENT sToVEs

wELcoME To PoRTwAy sToVEs

coNTENTs

At Portway Stoves we know how important it is to create a 
stylish and relaxing living environment. That’s why we’ve 

developed this collection of multifuel and gas stoves to 
complement all tastes and lifestyles. 

I believe our success stems from a combination of innovative 
design, investment in technology and the highest quality 

manufacturing standards. 

As a result I have total confidence and belief in the quality 
and durability of the product range, and to ensure you 

receive the very best advice and after sales service,  
our experienced Portway retailers are fully trained to  

assist you with your purchase. 

This brochure has been designed to make choosing your new 
Portway stove as simple as possible. I hope you will find it 

both informative and inspiring.



THE FoUNDING FATHER 
oF ENERGy EFFIcIENcy
In the early 1800’s the owner of an ironmongery store took inspiration from the 
very first enclosed metal stoves which appeared in North America at the end 
of the 1700’s and custom built his own stove to heat his Halstead based store. 

Charles Portway

Charles Portway’s design proved to be so successful that 
a neighbouring shopkeeper asked him to build a stove to 
heat his store also. Soon afterwards Portway set up a 
small foundry manufacturing solid fuel stoves that were  
so successful they lasted up to the 1980’s almost without 
any change.

The beauty behind the success of Portway’s stoves was  
in their efficiency and they burned so slowly that they 
extracted the maximum amount of heat from the fuel. 
They were named ‘Tortoise’ stoves and proudly produced 
with the motto ‘Slow but Sure’ displayed on the front. 
These were the first heating appliances to offer fuel 
efficiency as a major selling point making their role in the 
development of our industry of great significance today. 
Robert Higgs, the chief executive of the Heating and 
Ventilating Contractors Association argues that Portway 
was the “founding father of energy efficiency”.

Portway’s stoves were used to heat churches and halls  
as well as homes and 19th Century stoves displaying the 
iconic ‘Tortoise’ trademark can still be found today, 
making them one of the oldest, most resilient products  
in the history of heating.

cHARLEs PoRTwAy  
DEsIGNED & BUILT  
THE FIRsT sToVE

TRADITIoNAL PoRTwAy sToVEs 
coNTINUE PRoDUcTIoN UP To 
THE 1980s

PoRTwAy ARE AMoNGsT THE MosT 
EFFIcIENT sToVEs AVAILABLE

EARLy

1800s 1900s ToDAy

PoRTwAy sToVEs ToDAy
GREEN TEcHNoLoGy
Today, Portway Stoves are amongst the most 
efficient multifuel stoves on the market, boasting 
efficiencies of 70%+.

They are also extremely economical to run as wood and 
anthracite still remain the cheapest fuel types available. 
Our stoves can easily burn for ten hours or more on a 
single filling of natural anthracite or other suitable fuel. 
This means you need to burn less fuel to get more heat 
compared to similar products on the market.

Every Portway multifuel stove carries independently 
tested CE Approval to standard BS EN 13240 and is 
approved for use in UK smoke free zones when burning 
anthracite or any other authorized smokeless fuel. They 
can also be used in smoke free zones in the Republic of 
Ireland when burning wood or peat briquettes.

Each stove is made from 96% easily recyclable material 
and all cast parts, such as doors and grates, are 
manufactured from 70% recycled iron.
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RENEwABLE AND 
cARBoN-NEUTRAL 
ENERGy soURcE
A tree will use up more carbon during the course of 
its lifetime than is produced when it is burned. This 
makes the use of wood the most environmentally 
friendly energy source available today.

Portway multifuel stoves are capable of burning a 
wide range of natural and manufactured fuels. Both 
hard woods and soft woods can be used to fuel 
our stoves.

They will also burn a number of other fuels such as 
peat, straw, sawdust briquettes, anthracite, lignite 
and most natural and manufactured mineral fuels.

Please refer to installation instruction for more details 
regarding the best type of fuels to enhance the 
efficiency and performance of our solid fuel stoves.

FEATUREs AT A GLANcE

ULTRA sLIM, wIDE cAPAcITy 
All multifuel stoves have been specifically designed to be ultra-
slim in depth allowing them to be easily installed into existing 

fireplaces without the need for a protruding hearth. A large 
width allows for logs of 300mm on the smallest stove and 

up to 500mm on the largest model.

ToP QUALITy FINIsH 
Portway stove bodies are made from 5mm thick steel 

and are one of the toughest, most robust on the market. 
The bodies are then shot blasted to provide a texture 

and finished in a choice of Charcoal or Black metalized 
siloxane paint. This high quality finish is far superior to, 

and more durable than ordinary stove paint.

LARGE VIEwING wINDow 
The generous width provides a great flame viewing area 

for you to enjoy the mesmerising and calming effect of 
real burning flames.

sIMPLE oPERATING coNTRoLs 
Heat output can be easily adjusted using simple and 

reliable aeration control.

MULTIFUNcTIoNAL MAGNETIc HANDLE 
This stylish handle is easily detached as it is simply held on by 

patented magnetic technology. Remove the handle when the 
stove is lit and use it to operate the aeration controls.

FLUE oUTLET 
All free-standing stoves can be flued from the top or 
the rear and connect to a standard 150mm (6") stove 
flue pipe.

sToVE LINING 
A high density vermiculite lining for perfect 
combustion acting as insulation to limit the loss of 
heat through the back and sides of the stove and 
directs it through the front and towards the centre 
of the room.

AIRwAsH sysTEM 
A pre-heated Airwash system keeps the glass 
window clean and clear by passing a stream 
of intensely hot air down the inside of the glass 
preventing flames and combustion particles from 
having contact with the window.

EAsy AsH HANDLING 
Each stove has been designed to include a large, 
easy access, easy carry ashpan to make the 
disposal of ash as simple and mess free as possible.

sEcURE FIxINGs 
Bolt fixings are safely and securely fixed to the hearth 

before being fastened to the stove.   

Portway stoves are amongst the cleanest, most efficient and most easily controllable stoves available 
today. Our multifuel stoves have been specifically engineered to be simple in design, easy to use and 
still produce the lowest levels of carbon monoxide emissions, making them exceptionally clean burning.

Portway stoves use a single pre-heated airwash system to keep the glass window clean. The design 
is so cleverly simple that there is no need for the second, and in some cases, third airwash system 
included by other stove manufacturers to provide a clean burning product.

Portway solid fuel stoves have been approved using the most sophisticated research and test systems 
in the industry and our design success can be merited to 150 years of experience and a dedicated team 
of research engineers who are amongst the brightest in the industry.

PoRTwAy sToVEs
INTELLIGENT DEsIGN
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yoUR ENERGy 
EFFIcIENcy GUIDE
Portway multifuel stoves are some of the 
most efficient stoves available. In order to 
help you identify which are the most 
economical stoves we have devised an 
efficiency rating scale. All Portway 
multifuel stoves achieve 70%+ efficiency 
and are rated as Class A products.



PoRTwAy MULTIFUEL 
RANGE oPTIoNs wINDow oPTIoNs 

Portway stoves feature four window 
options offering you the maximum 
choice for your stove styling. All 
models are available with a clear 
window plus the following options*:

Boost Boilers can typically provide all hot water and 
heat a number of large radiators depending on which 
size stove is chosen. As a rough guide a Boost Boiler 
fitted to Portway 1 can produce enough heat for all your 
hot water supply plus one large radiator. The Portway 
2 can provide all hot water plus heat for up to two large 
radiators, and Portway 3 can provide all hot water plus 
heat for up to three large radiators.

To calculate which size stove suits your requirements 
allow 1.2kW of heat output for hot water and 0.06kW per 
m3 of room space for winter heating and 0.04kW per 
m3 for spring/autumn heating. Therefore, the Portway 
2 stove with a maximum heat output of 7kW should 
provide enough power to heat all hot water and up to 
96.6m3 of room space during the winter period. The 
exact values will depend on the room construction and 
exposure, and the size of the radiator and water store.

Boost Boilers are exceptionally easy to install and can even be retro-fitted if you decide 
at a later date that you would like to benefit from lower fuel costs and a heating service 
which is completely independent of mains supply. 

*Peldon – clear window only

PoRTwAy 
BoosT BoILERs
All our freestanding multifuel stoves can be fitted with a Boost Boiler which 
can replace a significant proportion of your heating needs with carbon-neutral 
biofuel such as wood. 

Typical performance of Portway stoves when fitted with additional 
Boost Boiler

Using wood logs (beech) at 1hr refuel or mineral fuel (Ancit) at 2.5hrs refuel.

Connecting a Portway Boost 
Boiler to water circuit

Example of possible connection to a 
water circuit. 

Linking a Portway Boost Boiler  
to a central heating system using a 'Centraliser'

Example of how a Portway stove can be fitted with a Boost 
Boiler and link to a central heating system.

Portway 1 Portway 2 Portway 3

Heat output to room 2.8kW 9,500 btu 3.9kW 13,300 btu 5kW 17,000 btu

Heat output to water 2.3kW 7,900 btu 3.2kW 11,000 btu 4.1kW 14,000 btu

Water content 3.5 litres 4.8 litres 6.2 litres

Water connection 2 x Rs 1 (1” BSP) parallel

This example shows a hot water storage cylinder supplied by 
a traditional, continuously-rising gravity circuit incorporating a 
small radiator with other radiators being provided by a separate 
pumped circuit.

Two pipe thermostats are fitted to the primary flow pipe. ‘T1’ 
is set at around 50°C and prevents pumped circulation from 
occurring if water flow temperature is too low, and ‘T2’ is set 
at around 90°C and will automatically activate the circulating 
pump if there is a risk of overheating.

This type of connection enables your Portway Boost Boiler 
to work alongside your central heating system.  A thermostat 
detects when the stove is lit, turns off the mains boiler and 
supplies your central heating from the Portway Boost Boiler. 
When the fire goes out the mains boiler automatically comes 
back on. If there is a high demand, such as a particularly cold 
winter, both boilers will operate at the same time. A ‘neutral 
point manifold’ is required for this type of installation.
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LEG LENGTH oPTIoNs 
Each free-standing stove comes with the option to be fitted with additional high legs (300mm) or 
low legs (150mm), providing a choice of 3 stove heights, which create amazingly different looks. The 
space below the stoves can also be used to store logs making the legs functional as well as aesthetic.

PORTWAY 2 HIGH LEGS PORTWAY 2 LOW LEGS PORTWAY 2 STANdARd

RUBY dOOR ARCTIC dOOR

DooR coLoUR oPTIoNs 
A choice of optional vitreous enamel doors are offered to fit the Portway 1, Portway 2 and Portway 
Inset models. This high quality finish is created by fusing powdered glass to the surface of the cast iron 
by firing it in a high temperature furnace, creating a deep lustrous shine, which is virtually impossible to 
scratch. Choose from Ruby red and Arctic grey.

PORTWAY 3 IN BLACK PORTWAY 3 IN CHARCOAL

sToVE coLoUR oPTIoNs 
All multifuel stoves are available in a choice of Black or Charcoal painted finishes with matching 
cast iron doors.

Square
AVAILABLE ON PORTWAY 1, 2, 3 & INSET

Sunburst
AVAILABLE ON PORTWAY 1, 2 & INSET

Fleur
AVAILABLE ON PORTWAY 1, 2 & INSET

Gothika
AVAILABLE ON PORTWAY 2 & INSET



Dimensions Safety & Heat Output

Maximum Heat Output 4.8kW

Btu/hr 16,300

Maximum Log Length 300mm/12"

Flue Outlet (Top or Rear) 150mm/6" 

Weight 56kg

PoRTwAy 1
MULTIFUEL sToVE

FEATUREs

•  �mm thick steel bodies 

•  Cast iron doors and grates 

•  Large viewing window 

•  Simple operating controls 

•  Ultra-slim depth 

•  Clean glass Airwash system 

•  Large, easy-carry ashpan 

•  Up to 10 hours burn time 

•  Takes log lengths up to 300mm/12" 

•  1�0mm (�") top or rear flue connection 

•  CE Approval to standard BS EN 13240  

sPEcIFIcATIoNs & oPTIoNs

PORTWAY 1 IN CHARCOAL PORTWAY 1 IN CHARCOAL WITH 
SUNBURST WINdOW INSERT

The Portway 1 Multifuel is a compact, contemporary steel stove. Which has an 
ultra-slim body to allow it to be installed in a wider range of fireplaces yet it still 
maintains a large viewing area.

1110 PORTWAY 1 IN BLACK, hIgh Legs

Optional Accessories

Coloured Enamel doors:  Ruby   Arctic

decorative Window Inserts:

 Sunburst   Square

 Fleur      Gothika

Stove Legs: Standard, low legs or high legs

Boost Boiler:   An optional Boost Boiler is 
available which enables the  
stove to heat your hot water  
and approximately 1 radiator

CLASS

A 
70%+ efficiencY



PoRTwAy 2
MULTIFUEL sToVE

FEATUREs

•  �mm thick steel bodies 

•  Cast iron doors and grates 

•  Large viewing window 

•  Simple operating controls 

•  Ultra-slim depth 

•  Clean glass Airwash system 

•  Large, easy-carry ashpan 

•  Up to 10 hours burn time 

•  Takes log lengths up to 410mm/1�" 

•  1�0mm (�") top or rear flue connection 

•  CE Approval to standard BS EN 13240 

PORTWAY 2 IN CHARCOAL,  
HIGH LEGS

PORTWAY 2 IN CHARCOAL,  
LOW LEGS WITH ARCTIC dOOR

The Portway 2 Multifuel is a contemporary steel stove which features a 
large viewing window and is exceptionally easy to operate. With a choice 
of two stove colours, charcoal or black, and three leg heights this is a 
highly versatile stove.

PORTWAY 2 IN CHARCOAL WITH 
FLEUR WINdOW INSERT

Dimensions

sPEcIFIcATIoNs & oPTIoNs

PORTWAY 2 IN ChARCOAL, LOW Legs, RUBY DOOR

Safety & Heat Output

Maximum Heat Output 7.0kW

Btu/hr 23,900

Maximum Log Length 410mm/16"

Flue Outlet (Top or Rear) 150mm/6" 

Weight 68kg

Optional Accessories

Coloured Enamel doors:  Ruby   Arctic

decorative Window Inserts:

 Sunburst   Square

 Fleur      Gothika

Stove Legs: Standard, low legs or high legs

Boost Boiler:     An optional Boost Boiler is 
available which enables the  
stove to heat your hot water  
and approximately 2 radiators

1312

CLASS

A 
70%+ efficiencY



PORTWAY 3 IN ChARCOAL WITh sQUARe WINDOW INseRTs

PoRTwAy 3
MULTIFUEL sToVE

FEATUREs

•  �mm thick steel bodies 

•  Cast iron doors and grates 

•  Large viewing window 

•  Simple operating controls 

•  Ultra-slim depth 

•  Clean glass Airwash system 

•  Large, easy-carry ashpan 

•  Up to 10 hours burn time 

•  Takes log lengths up to �00mm/21" 

•  1�0mm (�") top or rear flue connection 

•  CE Approval to standard BS EN 13240 

sPEcIFIcATIoNs & oPTIoNs

The Portway 3 Multifuel is a traditionally styled double 
door steel stove. It features a large viewing window 
and takes logs up to �00mm in length.

PORTWAY 3 IN CHARCOAL

Safety & Heat Output

Maximum Heat Output 8.7kW

Btu/hr 29,700

Maximum Log Length 520mm/21"

Flue Outlet (Top or Rear) 150mm/6" 

Weight 82kg

Dimensions

Optional Accessories

decorative Window Inserts:

 Square

Stove Legs: Standard, low legs, high legs

Boost Boiler:   An optional Boost Boiler is available  
which enables the stove to heat your  
hot water and approximately 3 radiators

1�14

CLASS

A 
70%+ efficiencY



PoRTwAy
INsET sToVE

FEATUREs

•  �mm thick steel bodies 

•  Cast iron doors and grates 

•  Large viewing window 

•  Simple operating controls 

•  Ultra-slim depth 

•  Clean glass Airwash system 

•  Large, easy-carry ashpan 

•  Up to 10 hours burn time 

•  Takes log lengths up to 300mm/12 

•  1�0mm (�”) top or rear flue connection 

•  CE Approval to standard BS EN 13240 

The Portway Inset Multifuel has been designed to fit perfectly in to a standard 1�" x 22" 
fireplace opening* and still maintain a generous viewing area.

Safety & Heat Output

Dimensions

Maximum Heat Output 4.5kW

Maximum Log Length 300mm/12

Flue Outlet (Top or Rear) 150mm/6 

Weight 61kg

sPEcIFIcATIoNs & oPTIoNs

PORTWAY INseT IN BLACK shOWN WITh KINDeR MADRID sURROUND 171�

Optional Accessories

Coloured Enamel doors:  Ruby   Arctic

decorative Window Inserts:

 Sunburst   Square

 Fleur      Gothika

*For accurate fireplace sizes refer to the installation manual

Required Surround Clearance Measurements

A 560mm minimum
B 650mm minimum
C 400mm to 440mm
d 555mm to 580mm
E 200mm minimum
F 300mm minimum

CLASS

A 
70%+ efficiencY
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PELDoN
GAs sToVE
Small in size - big in heat output. The Peldon features a large 
window that perfectly displays an extremely realistic coal fuel bed 
and flame effect. This stove is suitable for installation into almost 
any chimney type and a Powerflue option is also available.

sPEcIFIcATIoNs & oPTIoNs

Safety & Heat Output

Safety  Flame supervision device and 
oxygen depletion sensor

Heat input - high 5.8kW

Heat input - low 3.8kW

Heat output - high 4.4kW

Air Vent Not normally required

Dimensions

Natural Gas Manual 
Control


